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$jte Wetklq ®rifejr CÉnàt dealing with the Indiana for their reserves, 
as they had very exalted ideas of the vaine 
of their real estate. [Hear] It would be a 
unjust to place a special tax on land held by 
speculators. It would he quite enough if they 
paid a tax equal to that paid by the man who 
improved his land. [Hear] This would 
throw the lands into the market and would 
be dealing justly with all.

Mr George Deans seconded the résolu-

derstanding may be arrived at between 
those representing Town and Country 
nterests, and an end be put forever to 

the agitation on fiscal questions that 
ias proved so damaging to the best 
interests of the Colony.

the time had at last arrived when steps must Thk Supply Bill.—It will be seen, by the 
be taken to ameliorate the condition of the rep0rt of yesterday'^ proceedings
stir!altFbTdïï.b‘.d.,srgTu; H.™,,h.uh,dppT,.,™Bm.pP,!tae

farmer. Now if they organized they could the sara $244,362 32, to the service f the
carry measures that would protect them from year, has been finally passed. None of the
foreign competition. (Applause.) Rev. Mr eity members were present, for what reason,
Garrett called attention to the fact that there d onent 8ayeth noU
was no agricultural society exhibition this y ____________________
y6w‘ .. rr . Bio Crops—As high as sixty bushels of

Dr Ash, M L A, thought it would be an exhibition loTe wam^ftold^ .ab8en°e °f an wheat will be harvested from a single acre of 
act of injustice to take the lands away from Mr Beggs suggested that a Farmer’s wheat at Cowichan this season. Un the
the Indians without compensation; but they Club be formed, and the Committee were in- farm of the Messrs. Fleming the wheat is
should be put up at auction, and the money structed to take the suggestion into considéra- B;x feet high.
accruing from the sale be paid the Indians or tion. —-------------------------- -
funded for , their benefit. (Applause] He The meeting then adjourned sine die. The H. B. Co.’s steamer Otter was seen
would suggest this plan to the Government. ---------------------------- by the steamer Mumfotd going into Fort

i“ L0CAL ™0ENCB- R-pe,. Od S,=d„ l.„, h„«, Vic.

dians were under cultivation, and that 500 Thursday, August 16. toria.
RC4ervWeaS ThXdkns'wera^SÏbyThê D- T.-John Duscombe, an elderly and Fete Napoleon -The French residents 

Crown protection in the possession of their respectable looking man, who is said to have yesterday hoisted the tn-color m honor of
village-sites and cultivated lands. To take seen better days, was brought before Mr Napoleon’s birthday.
toeWo'odrf)Sed.WaBQt0whileetheniandrbe!onged Pem1berton yesterday, charged by officer Chamber op Commerce.-This body will 
to the Indiana they had never been conceded MoAdam with having stolen from the meet at 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon, to
the right to sell the land, or dispose of them clothing store of Messrs. Wilson & Co. of consider Governor Seymour’s despatches.

K. McKenzie, of Swan Lake, was called in any way. He therefore thought that the Government street, a coat of the value of ---------- —►-»---------------------
to the chair and E. G. Alston rose and ad- lands should be placed in such a condition as u 50 Mr joseph Wileon 8tated thttt from ? Ireland
dressed the meeting. He said he had been to produce a revenue which could be devoted . , , _ ... _ n _ „
struck with a statement in the Colonist & to the amelioration of the natives. The information received from Mr J. H. Brown Dublin, June 8—One of the most dm- 
Cronicle that $686,000 was sent last year out Governor was no doubt anxious to assist he followed the accused and found the coat astrous fires that has taken place in 
of the Colony for articles we could raise our- and to throw open the lands, but could not produced in his possession. Mr Brown de- Dublin for a long time broke out last 
selves; already this year, for the first six feel justified in taking any step while the ed that he was standing at his door on evening in the house of Mr James Del-
months, $302,535 had been sent ont for simi- Crown Lands question was in its present T , aftern00D when he saw the accused any, 19 and 20, Westmoreland-streeL 
lar articles, and if we went on at this rate for state. He (Mr Garrett) believed that were a Auesaay atternoon, wnen ne saw me accused n
the balance of the year, $605,060 would have petition or plan submitted to His Excellency deliberately take the coat off a peg and go 0 “L 00 -a a ■ » * u *
been sent away. The meeting had assembled by such a respectable meeting as this, that it away with it. Inspector Welch said the aci was dl.V1, ?d °Pa
for a little wholesome discussion. The Colo- would receive immediate attention. ensad had resided hare snrra time • being occupied by Mr Williams,
ny had been surfeited with politics (hear), Mr Pidwell, M. L. A., thought the Cow- . , ’ hatter, and No. 20, which joined the
but the agricultural interests had been allow- ichan Indian Reserve was a piece of land an lndustrious man, and had kept a Ballast-office, being used as the tailor
ed to suffer. If we had kept the money in that would be wanted some day to support parcels delivery and express wagon, and was ingjestablishment of Mr Delany. The 
the country we should hâve been much the Island. There were thousands of other now the holder of the Bush Tavern license, remainder of the house was occupied 
better off to-day. It was wrong to attribute acres in Cowichan Valley that might be Mt Wilson 8aid that seeing the condition the by Mr Delany and his, family as a resi- 
the present depression to the Government or made bright and smiling farms, if the set- . . V ^“T * ,
the House of Assembly-we should rather tiers would only go to work with half the accused was in he did not wish to prosecute, donee. His shop was closed as usual at 7 
abuse ourselves tor having remained so long energy their fathers had shown in the other The Magistrate regretted that a man who had o’clock last evening and Mr Williams s 
inactive. Whether we have Union or Provinces. When he and other landholders borne a respectable character should be at 8. There was nobody in the house 
whether we have not, it remained to be seen bought at Cowichan, they understood that the p(aced ;n 8nch a po8iti0n but as the accused when the fire was descovered but
" ~ d”e“4 SKi"!1' aranS — ■»««»« Mm», .«a M,= Delimy, Mis, Deliny .nd he, two
( SEBmeto ÜÜT JtUà'iJS !-.Ü.cditiopt,»edUiùwd,h,d»dd ŒSKfamÙ»
He was greatly encouraged by the number $40,000 and he had no idea of seeing it remand him for three days. P , P £. ,, , LÎ
present, and said it was impossible to look handed over in fee simple to the Indians. --------------------------- and a servant girl- Quite suddenly, at
around without seeing the necessity that Mr Nias made a few sensible remarks in From the North-West Coast—The Tele-, shout 10 minutes to 9 o clock, the
some vigorous action must be taken. Every favor of putting a special tax on speculators. grapj, eteamer Mumford Captain T. Coffin Btreet passengers observed the fire,
cent that had come to us had been paid ont. The second resolution was carried nnani- . ,, , ... . ... . " , ’ The shutters were incautiously openedCapital from abroad had been spent in dig- monsly. amv0d last n'fht ^ Westminster from which new Btimulu8 fr0m the fnU
ging gold, and the gold had been paid to Mr Stuart proposed the 3d resolution, the North, bhe ascended the Skeena River 8UT)Diyof a;r tbu9 afforded - fearful
people who lived in another land. There which was seconded by Mr Pidwell, and two or three times, having gone up a die- „„» intr. tha a+-i0*was good land everywhere on this island, but read as follows : tance of 110 miles, but found the navigation EX and UDwaÎds ’ wTth
it was locked np, and in order to open it to That His Excellency the Governor here- verT tortuous end diffimlt All the frmVht & * latorall7 ana upwards with
agricultural purposes, it bust be in the spectfully requested to afford the following M n - .. . 8re^ f'lry* The woodwork of the

cultivation. Everybody knows that banda of practical men—men who would cul- information, viz : 1. The number of acres was safely landed and Capt. Butler and his entire house seemed like tinder. With 
... * J 1 tivate it. A great deal of the best land was in the Colony sold as well as pre-empted. 2. party with Indians and canoes took it up to a most extraordinary rapidity the

s ers in a new country are seldom reserved for Indian and Government purpo- The number of acres under cultivation. 3. the point where Mr Conway announced by flames seized on and consumed everyi
overburthened with cash. Now, sup- t do the Indians at Cowichan do The quantity of available farming land, coal letter that he expected t0 arriTe on lhe ,0th thing that was consumable in the shop
pose that instead of his having to cultivate 30 acre’TVgreaTdeal of the land qaanmy^f Zd'in thé po^oTof Indians' inBt‘ The weather was very pleasant through- i°r’
go to the great expense of clear» near Victoria was in the hands of speculators together with the corresponding population out the trip. She will return to the Skeena ^ere raPIcl*y extending tngm.r still,
ing the land, a farmer could settle who had never produced a grain of corn, and of each reserve. in a few days. Several human forms, half obscured by

upon the reserve greedy cleared: ** ■«»«». - A Motion roar Naw Tbiil in th. c. wtod™0 of ZS
Surely he would be enabled to raise ”lld laa^ttOormcat5®ivtat60 Auhe^xt That a committee be appointed to wait of Booster ». Joseph Bros., was made in the loudly for assistance, when two fire-
rich crops in loss th»n ono-third of election not a memblr ehouTd bo returned upon His Excellency the Governor in order Supreme Court yesterday, and gave rise to escapes were brought up, one from
the time that would be consumed who would not pledge himself to a law to t0 Pr.eea thes? matters and the views of this quite a “scene” between Mr Ring and Mr Nelson’s Pillar, the other from Foster
under other circumstances. He would ta*$e tbese lauds ont of the hands of specn- meet*Dg on his favorable consideration. McCreight, counsel for the defendants. Mr P^ace-
the. be beeefitted direcUy aad .be 53^*655, "* 1.JÜÎÏÏÏSÏ '*“d "" "*■ ^ “4 *• “ • XïïVSe mad’e 2 g»? STàîï

country indirectly by the faculty af- That in view of the fact that many thou» Rev Mr Garrett moved the fifth resolution, nght to lead in the argument,right which itj(m tQ be availed 0f by the poor
forded him. What is the case now ? sand dollars are every year sent out of the which was seconded by Mr Pidwell in a Mr Me reight denied. The scene ended creatures who were in such peri] ; but
The land some nf it th.. ^ Colony for the purchase of articles of con- ?hort 8P^?h in favor °l protection for the in the withdrawal of Mr Ring from the from some cause or other most likelv
xne tana, some ot it the finest on 8amption which mieht be nroduced at home farmer. There was a large tract of land Ctmrt “om ca“80 or otner> “03t llj£.eV
the coast, is lying unimproved because it is incumbent npon us to Pmake every exer- here uncultivated, which was taxed at the ' ----------------------------- from the great pressure and swaying
of a false notion of nhilanthrmw that tion t0 retain thia money in the Colony. same rate as cultivated land at CraigfloWer. The Elopement—It was a married woman crowds difficulty was experienced 
has seized unon nnr rnlnr. K \ J- D- Pemberton seconded the resolution, ^«^ra» «onntries were the richest in the and not a maid> wbo di8appeared about the ™ endeavouring to manage it.
riJhtnfdthAP !' Th6 l6gal American produce deluged the market and a a0 inhere worth cultivation Hefavored time of the aail™8 of the Fideliter. The has- At thlS h“.e °.n®, of the party who
right of the savages to the reserve system should be introduced that would shut „ 0 , °. ill18' He ,faToreo h„_. ■ f were in attic of the burning house,a,
should be preserved; but as for ex- oat Produ°e grown on American soil and en- goods p 81 on 0 a ar,S on manafacturei1 children—one nf wh>h La h**n I fi -th mani appettred imploring assistance for s

courage American farmers to come here and g0Th '8Oint!nn three ohildren-one of which she has left with his female companions. Mr Charles
settlehe did not think that taxation of wild f0(iow8: d read ae her lord ; the other two she has taken away. Taylor, a gentleman who was passing
lands would result in good, and a tax on ab» n,.. „ „„„„ ».__ . ». . , It is now believed that she is secreted in a when the fire attracted his attention

psuedo philanthropists of other couns : warded to Nanaitpo and thérotlÿïï Stricte house neat town, and a certain looaUty ia rushed up the fire-escape ladder to ren-

tries, whose knowledge ot Indian char- trouble ; it should be abolished and aland ?f,,h.e. Colony, and the co-operation of the very closely watohed. der assistance, a portion of the ma*
acter does not exténd beyond that de» actr; taxing all land about Victoria so much inhabitants invited thereto. Church ov Enhiand at RanniuiTT- chinery gave way, arid he was obliged
rived from a nernsal nf lfon.imaim per acre would have the effect of throwing Mr Pemberton moved the following: , ,, ^ * to retire. He was followed by one of
CooDer’s novels nr P tbe)iand iDt0 the market; this wonld not apply That this Colony having through their Th.e corner at°°e of tb® Mw Ghuroh at Es- the men of the Fire Brigade, a brave
uooper s novels, or Capt. Mayne to land at a distance from the town, but a representatives in the House of Assembly, qmmalt will be' laid by Mrs Denman, on fellow named Grilligan, who also made
field’s adventures in the wilds of ®ncin8 law should be introdaoed, whereby recommended an extension of the permit Thursday, August 30th; The site, which great efforrts to reach the house but
America. Even bv our nractioal „ Wr°k '-m1?6 c°roPelled ta joi? ,h! system, with a view to protect home industries was presented by Mr Donald Fraser, is the fire escape was found usleas. and
people, altogether too much sympathy gfveéut thatwe did not whh spYcullffira hère bé reTpécTfffily 'pre|tily 6‘.taated on?tbe 80ulh side ot tbe and, after.nndergoing considerable risk
has been wasted on these redskins —^wished they would come id shiploads it would npt be possible to obtain a reconsid- main road. About $1600 has been already of falling on account of the condition 
in-» . ... " [Laughter], Mr Pemberton alluded to the ation of the subject by the Legislature during subscribed, and at least'one thousand more lb had got into,the came to the ground
Allot Idem ùve hundred acres—a lib- advantages that American farmers possessed the present session. are still required. again. The other fire-escape was also
eral allowance—and sell the remain- over Vancouver farmers by having water pidwell iaid tbe Legislative Council ----------------------------- found useless and the poor creatures
ing three thousand acres to white , Y-lctona- 0 *avor®d had as great a constitutional right to express Funeral.—The remains of the late Mrs perished.who will improve and cal.lv.!: a,™ ^ "'l W ■*» !—V

the Boil. What shall be done with the 1°°1,aded- He blamed the Legislative Conn- the members. * 1 P afternoon b7 a lar88 number of friends, and
proceeds, is a question for the Crown “ °/ lhiT,v » », , Mr Nias said the Legislative Council had aIa0 b* the acholara of tbe Wesleyan Sunday
ao. fo, *«. Oqo,oay ^ JTIÏ

zé zér-b‘uuh‘ “ d^ed,°
raa. ______________
would only protect products of the badly P(hear) LT^ntil the Vm« hTihe Sw^dtZht ffitirWl^Sro 
soil and would leave general mer- means of brmgmg his produce into marketwith Mr Fell said that if the Sbjec^ of the meet- 
chandise to enter the Colony untram- ïa^Uy’ he0Oald,DOt compete with produce ing was t0 get a Tariff-(Voices-No, no.
meled ; while Mr Pidwell-a dyed-in- ive duties on éféry artioîe^hafle ca^rafse 22 "lî# oÏÏi
the-wool Protectionist—would tax [Applause]. On European goods he believed the land8 t0 8ettlemeüt, aîd 8why introduce 
everything that can be manufactured LnHnéhf idaty' bai °n a8ricultaral politics? The expenses of Government should
here Mr Fell took nn th» « a i V Prodnot8.h0 would JY a heavy °°e > 8 ta* be reduced instead of taxes being increased.
7® * ^ i P th endSels for ?n speoolators would be unwise. He would Farmers would not be benefitted by Protec-
the Free Port, and showed the farmers be*lad 000 P‘eDty of them. aommg.and a° tion. They say that the farmers of Washing-
thatif they would become great and not look upon theTor Xsentees as^némi^ ^“am-Tto^thém Ameïtoéns îfave
prosperous, they mast aim to build up Land should be taxed per acerage, not a. to heavier taxes m "pay than ^e and yet wé
Cities on the Island that Would furnish IholmSuSSl h&lRH^SraéD itn«a oannot compete with themd Open your coal hoan and brother, to explore the Olympic
«..m m„k* for .hair prodac; by ,“*s * -"*• **"*
the detdine of Victoria or Nanaimo, (applause). He deprecated the real estate porous ’ * b p Mr Coleman and parÿ hâve started from
their only markets Would be dotted ’ “d “* d0WÛ °”h; ap_ Mr Garrett-Wher^ are the towna to come Bellingham Bay for Monht Biker7'

“d What <?°ald th«y h°P® *0 export t The resolution as read was earned nnani- Mr PeU explained that wherever mineral 
^ ■aaauai, which ™ Oh. of th. "T’j. M,=d,c.Id propomd th. mmt ........................................................................ I

iss ?*?$£&

man on the neoeasitv nf the farm «r a ony> wbetber mineral-or agricultural and The chair apooiuted Messrs PnmhArtnn miacellaDeoaa cargo, consigned to Messrs 
organizing for mutual protection It «hmiMIhErt,Pprti°“ Indian Beacrves, Davie, Macdonald, Thompson, and Garrett,’ Fickett & Go., and is discharging at the Hud- 
is te be hoped that Committee Sment oTcon^L é, TmSn» aa « Committee to ’present an kddressTo His son Bay Company* wharf>
who have been appointed to lay th^ Ï ’ °f impr°Ving the Excellency. The chairman was added to _________
matter before the Executive, will hit MrMaodonald said there would be no trouble ® ' The U. S. Steamer Lincoln arrived yes*

in the
ATTO CHKOM1C1H

ElSrElS

wh"toTs1“s:a»tft

id naval practitioners hoe.ssssf&jjigtgaaB!

Tuesday, August 21, 1866.

Our Agricultural Interests.
The report of the proceedings of a 

large and influential gathering of 
farmers and others interested in agri
cultural lands, will be read with in
terest. As a matter of course, great 
diversity of opinion was expressed, 
but the speeches in the main were 
good, and, despite some lofty flights of 
imagination on the part of two or 
three, quite edifying. The question of 
speculators and absentees being allow
ed to hold land which they neglect to 
cultivate or improve, and which is en
hanced in value by the enterprise and 
industry of parties who own adjacent 
tracts, was very fairly put before the 
meeting by Dr Davie, who, however, 
failed to suggest a remedy. The 
remedy, however, was supplied by 
Messrs Pemberton and Cochrane, who 
suggested a tax of so much per acre 
on wild land. Both gentlemen ex
pressed themselves in favor of encour
aging speculators to come and invest, 
instead of driving them away—an 
expression that will, we believe, be 
heartily re-echoed by all. The Uow> 
ichan Indian Reserve question was 
also introduced by Dr Davie. This is 
a standing grievance with the settlers 
in that district, and Mr Garrett showec 
that at least 3450 acres of the 3500 
acres set apart for their use lies idle. 
Mr Pidwell excepted to all this atten» 
tion being paid to tbe Reserve while 
there are so many thousand acres all 
around it lying unimproved. The 
trouble, however, seems to be that 
while the reserve is clear by nature, 
the other land requires clearing by man
ual labor to reduce it to a state fit for

ion, 88 Tlie Country Lands and Agricul
tural Interests.

A large and influential meeting of Agri
culturalists and others interested in coun
try lands, was held yesterday at the rooms of 
the Mechanic’s Institute. Among those pre> 
sent we noticed the following : Messrs E G 
Alston, K McKenzie, Dr Davie, Rev. A C 
Garrett, Mr Cochrane, M. L. A., Mr Pidwell, 
M. L. A., Dr Ash, M. L. A., Mr O A Bay- 
ley, Mr Geo. Deans, Mr Anderson, Mr 
Thompson, Mr King, Mr Stephens, Mr J D 
Pemberton, Mr Nias, Mr John Tod, Mr 
Bates, Mr Weir, senr., Mr Selleck, Mr Man
sell, Mr Tnite, Mr Schmidt, Mr D M Lang, 
Mr J. Nicholson.

tion.
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mic Cholera) has been lonMtîl18

wX é0esi6toCht&fjâS
lla, to the effect that chtien?6î.,l
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the General Board of Health. 
» to its efficacy in Cholera *

Z ol adopting it in all oases ’* ly

iffering, and when,?®****» 

ionsequence ot the extraordin»—
st'ratsapi^
iholorodyne except in'sealeYhn»6 words, “ Dr. J.P Coilis Br0we^ 
graved on the wrapper. Afct
asr»rrESaatf?
î.iîS‘u'' Lo1Sii%“
obiaAgent ,or Vancouver Island

-LEA AND PERRIN’S
tershire Sauce. /

■XTRAOTOi atBTTB 
from a

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 
_ at Madras,

hie Brother at 
Worcester, May, 15$

. ---------“Tell Lea a Pbb
lISSSS vras that their Sauo

«Saxsi
Eg

wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

Y

ce,

Aiition.
a & Perrins
he public against spnriou imi 
9 of their celebrated

5TERSHIRE SAUCE
liscovered that several of the Fo 
) been supplied with SpubioubImî 
Bis closely resemble those oi th« 
id in one or more nstanoeethj
FORGED.
Doeed against any one who may
-end cuen imitationa mnd have inf 
rrespondente in the various par 
id vise them of anyi nfringemenl

One of these was reared
B» and Perrins’ Sance.
sale and for Export by the Pr« 
ir; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
id Sons, London; ete., etc.; ani 
Umen universally. nlOlawly

ion. Green & Rhodes,
Agents ior VICTORIA, V : 1.

ISTOL’S

aparilla pending mawkish sympathy in their 
behalf, that should be left for the

lRGE BOTTLES.

URIFIER ;0F .THE [BLOOD!
7 recommended for use during

1 AND SUMMER,

lick, he circulation clogged and the 
y re dered unhealthy by the gross 
is of the winter months. This good 
tergent cleanses every portion of the be used daily as

;ET XDFŒ3STE2:
or who wish tojprevent sickness* J^I md original preparation for |
SRMANENT CURB

OF THE

DUS AND CONFIRMED! CASES
OF

ing’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
, Abscesses, Ulcers,
: Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions» 
sure and reliable remedy for 
g Worm, Tetter, Scald Heads 
lings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 
J Debility of the System, Loes of 
gour, Dizziness, and all AffecJ 
e Liver, Fever and Ague, 
fevers, Chills and Fever,
> Ague and Jaundice, 
guaranteed to be the
Most Powerful Preparation

OF

THE BBQT JRBMBIDTr 

FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

Arrival.—The bark Jeddo, Capt. Gray, 
• 14 days from San Francisco, consigned to 

Pickett & Co., arrived yesterday morning in 
the outer harbour, and sailed for Burrard In» 
let—where she will load with lumber for the 
Australian market—in the afternoon.]

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE confidently recommended ae a eimplebut 

■cA- certain remedy tor Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild In 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ’ Md.,2s.9d.,and lls.eaoh, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*•* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

Agent for Victoria, Wj M. SHABBY, Chemist^ 
Government street de26-lyW

NDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only 
LIABLE CURE FOR SYP

Explorations.—Judge Darwin did not 
accompany Mr Coleman on hia second ate 
tempt to ascend Mount Baker ; but started 
on Tuesday last, accompanied by Dr Cal-

in Us worst forms, 
medicine for the cure of all disease 
id or impure state of the blood, 
rest assured that there is not the 
N UAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
in this medicine. It is perfectly 
administered to persons in the ver 
rness^ or to the most help le ssinfants#

to take this most valuable medicine 
each bottle ; and to guard again* 
Rewritten signature of Lankan 6

fEBYWHERE.
tier, Smith ft Dean,

Agent*, San Zrsndsoofli
r.fn'J «.;• ? f f7

nt

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLAKNGK

; From San Francisco.—The bark Rival, 
Capt; Blair, arrited yesterday from the Bay 97, HI6H HOLBOBN, LONDON(

Sold by all First Clash Houses In British
Columbia and the Colonies’

: ■ ■ . 4
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